Greenwood Ice Cream is manufactured with all natural ingredients using only Grade-A
sweet cream, pure cane sugar and the finest natural flavorings available in the world.
The following describes each flavor in greater detail:
-Ice Creams & GelatosAPPLE PIE:

Chunks of apple pie filling, a caramel swirl and graham cracker crust recreate the classic.

AZUKI:

From the Far East a traditional Japanese flavor made with Azuki red beans for a one of a kind
taste.

BANANA:

Perfectly ripened fresh bananas are blended with ice cream to create a delicious treat.

BANANA PUDDING:

Just like your favorite layered dessert, except it is made with ice cream, fresh bananas &
vanilla wafers. Yum!

BIRTHDAY CAKE:

Rich cake flavored ice cream with party colored sprinkles and a blue frosting.

BLACK CHERRY:

A black cherry ice cream with chunks of real black cherries.

BLACK RASPBERRY:

“Berry-licous” ice cream rich in color and flavor.

BLACK WALNUT:

Walnut ice cream made with Eastern black walnuts blended into walnut flavored mix.

BLUEBERRY
CHEESECAKE:

A delicious ice cream based version of the classic with real blueberries, a blueberry ripple
and graham cracker crumbs mixed throughout.

BLUE MOON:

This popular Midwest treat has a sweet & fruity taste like milk from Fruit loops cereal.

BLUES CLUES:

A blue raspberry ice cream with marshmallows.

BOURBON
BUTTER PECAN:

For adults, an exquisite flavor made with our finest butter pecan ice cream & bourbon for an
extra kick.

BRANDY PEACH:

Delicate peach ice cream is blended with California brandy and a special peach mixture.

BROWNIE:

Chocolate ice cream with pieces of chewy chocolate brownies inside.

BUBBLE GUM:

A favorite with kids made with pink bubble gum ice cream and colorful bubble gum pieces.

BUTTER BRICKLE:

A buttery flavored ice cream with Heath candy pieces mixed in.

BUTTERFINGER BLAST:

A vanilla base ice cream with candy bar pieces and a caramel wave.
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BUTTER PECAN:

A southern favorite made with butter pecan ice cream and fresh roasted pecans that
are buttered and lightly salted to taste.

CAPPUCCINO:

A rich coffee flavored ice cream made with coarse ground Italian espresso.

CAPPUCCINO CRUNCH:

Coffee ice cream with vanilla and English toffee candy for crunch.

CHERRY VANILLA:

Our vanilla ice cream with chunks of tender cherries throughout.

CHOCOLATE:

Our finest chocolate ice cream made with rich imported cocoa.

CHOCOLATE ALMOND:

Our rich chocolate ice cream mixed with fresh roasted and diced almonds

CHOCOLATE CHIP:

A rich and creamy blend of vanilla ice cream and real milk chocolate flakes.

CHOCOLATE,
CHOCOLATE CHIP:

A chocolate lovers delight, made with our finest chocolate ice cream
& plenty of chocolate chips.

CHOCOLATE CHIP
COOKIE DOUGH:

A cookie dough ice cream with chocolate chips and cookie dough chunks.

CHOCOLATE FETISH:

Only for our most serious chocolate fans. It's made with our finest chocolate
ice cream, milk chocolate flakes and a rich fudge swirl.

CHOCOLATE GRAND
MARNIER:

Grand Marnier & Orange Curacao liqueur is blended in our finest chocolate ice cream.

CHOCOLATE ORANGE:

An adult’s only flavor made with diced and candied orange peel, light rum & Orange Curacao
with our finest chocolate ice cream.

CINNAMON:

A flavor that is perfect with a slice of apple pie. Made with pure cinnamon
and a hint of vanilla.

COCONUT:

A coconut flavored ice cream blended with fresh flaked coconut.

COCONUT ALMOND
FUDGE:

A coconut flavored ice cream with a fudge ripple and almonds pieces; tastes
a lot like a candy bar

COFFEE:

A rich coffee flavored ice cream with a hint of chicory.
Also available in no-sugar-added.

COFFEE ALMOND
FUDGE:

Rich coffee ice cream swirled with chocolate fudge, and chocolate covered almonds.

COTTON CANDY:

A pink cotton candy flavored ice cream.

COTTON CANDY
EXPLOSION:

Pink cotton candy flavored ice cream with red and blue pop rocks hidden inside.

COOKIES & CREAM:

Chocolate sandwich cookies are blended into vanilla ice cream. Simply delicious!

COOKIE MONSTER:

A blue vanilla flavored ice cream mixed with chocolate sandwich cookies and chocolate chip
cookie dough chunks & chocolate pieces.

CRUNCHY MONKEY:

A banana flavored ice cream with walnuts & chocolate chunks.

CUP CAKE:

A cake flavored ice cream, with colorful Mini-M&M pieces throughout.

.

DEER TRACKS:

A vanilla base ice cream with miniature peanut butter cups and a thick chocolate wave.
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DULCE DE LECHE:

A decadent creamy caramel flavored ice cream.

EGG NOG:

A seasonal favorite, hand blended with egg yolks, nutmeg and rum.

ENGLISH TOFFEE
with HEATH®:

A flavor made with Heath® candy bars that we grind up and mix into vanilla ice cream.

ESPRESSO CHIP:

A double espresso and coffee with real milk chocolate pieces.

FRENCH VANILLA
BEAN:

An especially rich & creamy vanilla ice cream made with egg yolks, pure vanilla
extract, and vanilla beans.

FUDGE RIPPLE:

A flavor made with vanilla ice cream and a fudge variegate.

GINGER:

A blend of fresh grated ginger and ginger flavoring.

GRAPE NUTS:

A subtle vanilla flavored ice cream with the grape nuts mixed in.

GREEN TEA:

Another traditional favorite from the Far East made with our white mix
and Matcha green tea. Giving the ice cream a delicate green color and
subtle tea taste.

HALLOWEEN ORANGE
COOKIES & CREAM:

Orange cookies and cream ice cream for a spooktacular holiday.

KAHLUA:

Coffee and Kahlua are blended into ice cream, there is nothing not to like.

KEY LIME PIE:

A key lime base ice cream with graham cracker crust bites.

LEMON (NON-DAIRY):

A dairy free Gelato, created with fresh lemons for a special treat.

LEMON CUSTARD
POUND CAKE:

A rich and creamy lemon flavored ice cream.

MANGO:

A mango flavored ice cream with fruit pieces.

MAPLE WALNUT:

A blend of maple flavoring with English walnuts and a hint of vanilla.

MINT CHOC. CHIP

A green mint ice cream with large flakes of milk chocolate.

MINT COOKIES & CREAM:

A green mint ice cream with delicious chocolate sandwich cookie pieces inside.

MOCHA PECAN:

Greenwood mocha ice cream blended with roasted pecans.

NEW YORK
CHEESECAKE:

A cheesecake flavored ice cream with a graham cracker swirl.

PEACH:

A peach flavored ice cream made with tender peach slices.

PEANUT BUTTER CHIP:

Peanut butter ice cream with chocolate chips.

PEANUT BUTTER CUP:

Our favorite chocolate ice cream with a peanut butter swirl.

PEPPERMINT:

One of our most popular flavors made with red peppermint candy, and real
mint oil.

PISTACHIO:

A true pistachio ice cream with a light green color made and roasted
pistachio nuts.

PISTACHIO ALMOND:

Our vanilla ice cream made with pistachio flavoring and roasted almonds.
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PRALINES & CREAM:

A rich ice cream made with praline pecans and caramel.

PUMPKIN:

A fall classic made with creamy ice cream and warm spices.

RASPBERRY
CHOCOLATE CHIP:

Rich raspberry ice cream with pieces of milk chocolate.

RED VELVET CAKE:

A lovely red cocoa cake flavored ice cream with a cream cheese swirl.

REESE’S PIECES:

A vanilla ice cream with Reese’s Candy, peanuts and a peanut butter swirl.

ROCKY ROAD:

A blend of chocolate ice cream, with miniature marshmallows and nuts mixed together.

RUM RAISIN:

Ice cream hand blended with Jamaican Rum and a special mixture of raisins with a hint of
vanilla and lemon.

SALTED CARAMEL:

Caramel ice cream with a touch of salt.

SALTED
CARAMEL CANDY:

Classic salted caramel ice cream with decadent chocolate truffle candy.

SEA TURTLE:

A salted caramel ice cream with a caramel swirl, & decadent Chocolate Caramel Turtle
candy.

SNICK-A-RIPPLE:

A peanut butter ice cream with a caramel and chocolate wave, and chopped peanuts.

SPUMONI:

A true Italian Spumoni made with 3 flavors of ice cream: 1.) Pale Green Almond
ice cream 2.) Chocolate ice cream, 3.) Pink Cherry ice cream flavored with rum and a
mixture of cherries, pineapple, candied citrus peel, pecans and almonds.

STRACCILATELLA:

A rich and delicious Italian Gelato with chocolate chips.

STRAWBERRY:

The classic made with strawberry puree and sliced strawberries. Also available
in a no-sugar-added ice cream.

STRAWBERRY
CHEESECAKE:

A blend of strawberries and cheesecake flavored ice cream.

STRAWBERRY RIPPLE:

Vanilla ice cream with a strawberry ripple.

STRAWBERRY
SHORTCAKE:

A cake flavored ice cream with strawberry pieces, a twist on the classic dessert.

SUPERMAN:

A vanilla flavored ice cream that is bright red, blue and yellow.

TIRAMISU:

A cappuccino and chocolate flavored gelato, just like the Italian classic.

YELLOW CAKE:

A classic cake flavored ice cream.

VANILLA:

Our finest vanilla ice cream made with pure bourbon vanilla from choice, aged, East Coast
Madagascar bourbon vanilla beans.

VANILLA BEAN:

The same rich vanilla ice cream mixed with vanilla bean seeds.

WHITE CHOCOLATE:

A gourmet ice cream made with fresh cream, crème de cacao, white
chocolate and a hint of vanilla.
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-Gourmet LightALMOND AMARETTO:

A no-sugar-added ice cream sweetened with Splenda. Made with roasted and diced almonds
and Amaretto flavoring.

BLUEBERRY:

A blend of blueberry flavors and blueberries in a frozen dessert sweetened with Splenda.

BUTTER PECAN:

A no-sugar added ice cream with butter pecans.

CHOCOLATE:

Our finest cocoa in a no-sugar-added ice cream.

CHOC. CARAMEL
PECAN:

A no-sugar-added chocolate ice cream swirled with fresh pecans and caramel.
caramel.

COFFEE:

A rich coffee flavored ice cream sweetened with Splenda.

DOUBLE VANILLA:

A no-sugar-added ice cream sweetened Splenda, and flavored with the finest vanilla
from Madagascar.

RASPBERRIES
& CREAM:

A creamy no-sugar dessert swirled with raspberry variegate.

STRAWBERRY:

The classic made with strawberry puree & sliced strawberries in a no sugar added ice cream.

-Frozen YogurtBANANA:

Real bananas are added to low-fat yogurt for a true banana taste.

BLUEBERRY:

A blend of blueberry flavors and blueberries in a frozen yogurt.

BUTTER PECAN:

A southern favorite made with butter pecan yogurt and fresh roasted pecans.

CHOCOLATE:

Our finest chocolate blended with yogurt.

ENGLISH TOFFEE
with HEATH®:

A flavor made with Heath® candy mixed into vanilla yogurt.

PEACH:

A peach yogurt with tender peach slices.

PRALINES & CREAM:

Rich yogurt with praline pecans and caramel.

STRAWBERRY:

The classic strawberry yogurt.

VANILLA:

Our finest vanilla yogurt
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-Sherbets, Sorbets & Italian IceBLACKBERRY:

A sorbet made with whole blackberries.

BLUEBERRY:

A sorbet made with blueberries.

BLUE RASPBERRY:

A bright blue Italian ice with raspberry flavoring.

CALVADOS:

A sorbet with Calvados brandy, an apple based liqueur originated in the Normandy district
of France. We use Calvados Broulard one of the finest and most flavorful Calvados available.

CHAMPAGNE:

A sorbet made with real champagne and a touch of lemon for that
special occasion.

CHERRY:

A bright red Italian ice with cherry flavoring.

GREEN APPLE:

A green apple flavored Italian ice.

LIME:

A sherbet made with real lime puree.

MANGO:

A ripe mango sorbet, that taste like the fruit at its best.

MINT FROST:

A green mint sherbet made with white chocolate chips.

ORANGE:

An orange sherbet or sorbet made with orange juice & fruit puree.

ORANGE &
VANILLA TWIST

Orange sherbet swirled with vanilla ice cream.

PEACH:

A peach sorbet made with lots of fruit.

PINA COLADA:

An Italian ice flavored with pineapple and coconut.

PINEAPPLE:

A tropical delight, this sherbet is made with crushed pineapple and
pineapple juice.

RAINBOW:

A popular three flavor sherbet made with lime, orange, and raspberry sherbet.

RASPBERRY:

A rich red sherbet or sorbet made with red raspberry puree, and or fruit.

STRAWBERRY:

A sorbet made with whole strawberries, & strawberry puree

TANGERINE:

A sherbet or sorbet made with sweet citrus fruit & a touch of lemon juice.

TART LEMON:

A tart sherbet or sorbet made with lemon oil, lemon juice, and fresh grated lemon peel.

WATERMELON:

A sorbet made with fresh watermelon.
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